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The Senior Class

T.C. To Give 53 Degrees

At this time the college records show that twenty-three T.C. students have been elected to positions for the coming school year. The number will be even larger, as many applications are still outstanding, and the majority of calls has been for teachers of junior high school and college. There is a definite demand for combinations of physical education, or industrial arts, with the physical or social sciences.

The following degree students who have secured appointments in their special fields are: Isabel Downing at Altura; William Gebhard, 34; Huntley; Joe Gibson, 34, Avoca; Lucille Krage, 33, Pickwick; Mrs. Martha Steebacher, 32, Minnesota City; and Helen Wymon, Avoca.

"It is quite evident that generally those pursuing the two curriculum must expect to do their first teaching in the rural schools. Successful teaching three years leads to good positions in our cities,"

(Continued on page 1, column 1)
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THE SENIOR CLASS

Positions Secured By 23 Graduates

Rev. Wolf Speaks at Senior Recognition

"Courage! Courteous! May they be the marks of the new day that you and I will help to usher in," said the Rev. Wm. Wolf speaking on Monday, April 29, in celebration of Senior Recognition. As courtesy and courage characterized the Renaissance so may they rightly interpreted, assist us in our present crisis, was the theme of the address. Included in the program were two musical selections by Miss Rohwer.

On the preceding Friday in chapel Dr. Murphy outlined the development of academic costume. The address included the historical background, and the significance of cut and color, as identifying the institution conferring the degree and the field of study. She also showed the difference in costume as evidencing the various stages of scholastic achievement.

"Be proud of your caps and gowns, for they are the symbols of your academic attainment," said Dr. Murphy in closing.

The Apollo Club Makes Two Trips

The Apollo Club, under the direction of Miss Janet Rohwer, completed a series of concerts in southeastern Minnesota Friday, April 5. On Tuesday, April 2, the club sang in the Houston and Preston High Schools; on Thursday, in Northfield, Farmington, and Mora High Schools. The final concert of the trip was in the Hinckley High School at 9:00 o'clock Friday morning.

Returning to Winona the club gave its annual concert in the college auditorium Friday evening. The club is composed of eighteen male voices and a girls' trio composed of Misses Janet Rohwer, Bettie Walters, and Sylvia Wegner. Mr. Edwin Neib is the club soloist and Elizabeth Mead the pianist.

The club also sang at the Fyfe High School Monday, April 22, and plans to sing at La Crosse and at the Stout Institute in Menomonie in the near future.

Plans Completed For Anniversary Masque To Be Given Twice

Prominent Speakers, Musical Attractions Feature Final Week

Plans have been completed for Commencement Week, the long anticipated climax of the Diamond Jubilee. Ceremonies paying tribute to the founders of the college, and persons who have contributed to its development will have prominence.

The activities will begin on Sunday, June 2, with the band concert at Lakeside Park. Brass and woodwind ensembles will be featured.

Other musical features include the Anniversary Organ Recital given by Mr. Emmett A. Raymond, '15, graduate of Winona. He is the librarian of the college, and for the Inauguration of the new organ, St. Paul. Guests will also have the opportunity during the week to hear Miss Janet Rohwer, '29, the Apollo and Mendelssohn clubs, and the college chorus.

The college has secured many interesting speakers for the week. Among these will be Dr. Otto Baab, professor in the Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., who will give the commencement sermon, "Education and the Kingdom of God." Dr. Baab was graduated from T.C. in '77. He received his Ph.D. at the University of Chicago, where he was a member of the faculty.

The speakers at the Memorial Program will be Governor Floyd B. Olson, who brings the congratulations of the state for Winona's seventy-five years of service, and President Coffman of the University of Minnesota. Mr. Coffman will deliver the Anniversary address: "A Plea for Sanity in Education."

Well known alumni who will speak at the reunion at Morey Hall on Thursday will be: Miss Daisy Brown, '05, former president of the Minnesota Educational Association, and Emily Knobell, '08, executive secretary of National Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Miss Theda Goldenmaster, who retired last year and is remembered for her long years of faithful service at Winona, is returning from her home in Hillboro, Ill., to give the address. Her presence will give pleasure to the alumni as well as the students.

The point of greatest interest to many will be the Commemoration Masque, the final presentation of which will be given Thursday.
This is dictatorship, possibly benevolent autocracy. This is the ideal of democracy. There are the wise leading the ignorant. This is tyranny. There are people who make the selection of public officials than do any of the other schools in the world and yet make less use of the democratic courses in several subjects will be given, and professions, for greater versatility of teachers is demanded, than meets the ear.

The uncertainty of obtaining and holding a position in the professional world today, as well as the uncertainty as to the type of position available, has necessitated, then, to widen the possibilities for an increasing number of varied subjects. The new curriculum seeks, then, to give the student a more comprehensive education. Hundreds of graduates of this college as well as those of many other schools have specialized to the degree that they have not even a knowledge of the most elementary facts in some subjects. Such an education has the effect of narrowing the individual as well as of handicapping him in teaching. Often in the classroom, situations arise that call for associate learning. Certainly the teacher who can supply the necessary information is much preferred to the one who knows nothing beyond her own specialty.
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Numerous Schools Entered In Annual S.E. Track Meet

Setting a Meet Record

Basketball Awards Given

Failing’s Team Wins Volleyball Tourney

Early Greene

Quadrangular Meet To Be Monday Night

Men’s Intramural Victors Announced

Speaking of Sports

Golf must be a sport for "sportsmen" who have the ability. For the Winona semi-pro baseball team this summer. These four T. C. athletes, John Kozlowski, Hastings; Kasson; Heffron High of Dover, Monticello; Pine Island, Preston, Mondovi, Durand, Harvard, Logan High of La Crosse, Hudson, Winona, Caledonia, Lanesboro, Cotter, Eau Claire, Austin, Plainview, Whitehall, Stewartville, Canton, Burbank, Eola, Fort Atkinson, Pierre, Davenport, Iowa, and others have participated, the largest number competing in 1926, since its beginning are: Wisconsin schools have participated. The physical education club held for sixteen years was working and will be unable to carry on sports and meetings for the remainder of the year.

Coach Greene is making a definite effort this year to revive interest in the Southeastern Minnesota track meet which is sponsored each year by the college. The meet will be held at the college field on the afternoon of April 24 and 25. All men in college who are eligible except those having varsity track letters. Fourteen men were presented with varsity letters in track for the 1935 season. Numerals were won by: Hoover, Chisholm, Mietzner, and Jaspers. Varsity letters were awarded to Arno, Ault, Rothwell, V. C. Johnson, M. W. Phillips, and J. H. McPhee. McCown won a sweater for two years of varsity play and Captain Berg a certificate for three years of participation. Berg has already won his varsity sweater.

The Intramural Board adopted the same method of scoring as was employed last year, that of using the total points to determine the winner rather than using the percentage rating.

The games were very closely contested and the winner was not determined until the very last minutes of the season. The "W.C.T.U.’s" of the "ALL-AMERICANS" and the "W.C.T.U.’s" of the "INTELLECTUALS" were chosen as the best teams. The "ALL-AMERICANS" were winners of the "INTELLECTUALS" and Harold Roth of the "TEETOTALERS."
The Arrowhead Rangers are evidently planning some spectacular events, judging from the number of meetings being held and the "knowing glances" which they seem to cast at each other.

"I don't mind moving pictures," says Mr. Berg. "It's a lot easier than moving planes!"

Our conception of "Hell" has finally been established, thanks to Fredie Nolan's play. We rest assured "in the thought that there are a lot worse places we know of!"

"As we rip, so shall Quailsey say!" West Lodge now boasts a teller in the person of John Quaiday who says, "A stitch in time must also be in firm cloth if it is to save nine.

"I've known lots of 'folks' in my time," said Mr. Munson to his biology class the other day. So have we... and passies too!

"You may keep your 'heads'!" said Dr. Murphy in rereading a lesson on headlines to the journalism class. And — we say — if you "knowing glances" which they seem to cast at each other.

Miss V. — What rent do you pay?
Freshman Reiki Student — I don't pay it.
Miss V. — Well, what would it be if you did pay it?
F. R. S. — A miracle.

And from Moyer Hall comes this bit of spring news concerning a certain young freshman. She was a good looking girl. The sisters had bowed her on the old tradition of dear old Khaya Khopa. "Yes," she murmured, "You may hold them both for two-fifths.

Did you know that a certain sophomore carries a pocket dictionary around with him? Not a Webster; not a Standard — just a compilation of words he has had occasion to use under the most surprising circumstances. Here are a few:

Norse — One who takes care of people when they are ill.
Pass — Father's.
Fitch — A fruit known for its fuzzy skin.
Magazine — To create an embarrassing disturbance.
Loit — To gain knowledge of or skill in; to achieve knowledge.
Pack — A fourth of a bushel.
Lose — The more desirable form of Pullman berth.

Mr. Jederman — See here Mr. Weinberger, how many times will I have to tell you, how many more recitations are there?

Said Weinberger — I don't know. How many more recitations are there?

The Wenonah Players were held on April 2. Twenty-one students participated in the event. The following were elected as members of the club: Martin Lasko, Christine Breger, Celeste Burke, Walter Busch, Gene James, James Barci, Minerva Bollinger, and Betty Keliher.

No-Do-No-Club
New members elected to the No-Do-No-Club meeting on the evening of April 25 were: James Bard, Mabel Ree, Loren Rogers, Roger Roudacker, James O'Gara, Lloyd Barry, William Frankman, Gretchen Grimm, Don Zimmerman, Frederick Nelson, and Sylvia Wegner.

Newman Club
On Sunday, April 14, the members of the Newman Club hold their annual travel meeting at the St. Thomas School. At the business meeting plans were made for the coming quarterly communion breakfast and a possible spring dance. The speaker at the breakfast, which is to be held May 5, will be Brother Leo, President of St. Mary's College.

International Relations Clubs
At a meeting of the International Relations Clubs on Wednesday, April 24, five new members were elected: James O'Gara, Erwin Hagen, Thomas, Frederick Nelson, Margaret Buehler, and Margaret Southworth.

Intermediate Grade Club
The Intermediate Grade Club sponsored a tally pull April 9 for all members who didn't mind sticky fingers. Afterwards a brief business meeting at which Carol Burton was elected president of the club and Ruth Zaehning vice-president, it was agreed that the last meeting of the club would be a picnic given some time in May.

Kindergarten Club
At the last meeting of the Kindergarten Club, Miss Christensen gave an interesting talk on the songs of birds, imitating and illustrating them. It was agreed at this meeting to hold a sandwich sale at the dormitories every Wednesday night.

Joseph G. Hanson Jeweler
The Parker Line of Fountain Pens Watch Crystals, any Shapes
101 Main St., near 3rd St.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk, cream and Buttermilk
529 Huff St.
Phone 3922

Lindsay Studio
We specialize in STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHICS
Good work is our motto.

Gatesville Choir
Sings in Chapel

Mr. Elfi Sateveti, formerly director of the a cappella choir of the college assembly, returned Monday, April 8, in a new role as director of the high school a cappella choir of the Gatesville High School. Mr. Olef C. Lee, principal of the Gatesville High School, accompanied the group on their trip. A novel and surprising conclusion to the concert was the selection "Just Awearyin' For You" sung by Miss Rohrman, who was called upon unexpectedly.

Nine More Students
To Wear Purple Keys
This year the following nine students have been elected to the Purple Key, a strictly honor society. They are Margaret Buehler, Pine Island; sophomores; Margaret Lasko, Gilbert, junior; Marion McIntire, Red Wing, senior; Evelyn Ormston, Stockton, sophomore; Gertrude Olson, Minneapolis, sophomore; Margaret Vangsness, Albert Lea, junior; Elizabeth Shiver, Rushford, junior; Suzanne Sucker, Lewiston, sophomore; Olga Lovenkild, Winona, senior. The school president of the individuals in this group ranges from 1.81 to 2.33 and the average is 1.96. On the basis of scholastic standing all are chosen from the upper quartile of the entire student body.

Sauer-Champions Germans
Mr. Orlando Sauer spoke to the college assembly on the topic "Germany," Monday, April 22. The speaker was well acquainted with the recent social, political, religious, and economic trends in European countries. He spent at least a year in study in Germany and was familiar with all classes of society. His talk gave the students a different conception of the German nation among the other world powers.
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Positions Secured by Graduates (Continued on page 2)
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